For all enquiries (including burial enquiries) please contact us on:
Telephone: 01691 886502 E-mail: clerk@selattyn-gobowenpc.org.uk
Website: www.selattyn-gobowenpc.org.uk
Parish Clerk: Jan Morgan-Birtles
Cemetery and Facilities Officer: Charlotte Parry
If you would like to advertise in the next edition of the Parish Roundabout please send your
information to the Parish Clerk (contact details above) with a cheque made payable to ‘Selattyn and Gobowen Parish
Council’ by 15th January 2020. We accept written details, Word documents or jpeg format. It costs £50+VAT for an
eighth of a page, £100+VAT for half a page and £200 +VAT for a full page per year. The Selattyn & Gobowen Parish
Roundabout is published 4 times a year and distributed to over 1800 homes in the area.
We always welcome contributions from people living in the parish or if you would like to have a photograph or piece of
artwork on the cover, please get in touch with the Parish Clerk (see contact details above). The deadline for the next
issue (Spring 15th January 2020.
All articles and advertisements are published in good faith. Selattyn & Gobowen Parish Council cannot check all details
in the articles and any views expressed may not necessarily reflect those of the council. Neither can we be held
responsible for the actions of any advertisers now or in the future.

Parish Council meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month except August when there is no meeting.
Details of agendas and minutes of previous meetings can be viewed on the Council’s website
www.selattyn-gobowenpc.org.uk. Current agendas are also posted on the parish notice boards in Selattyn bus shelter,
outside the Library on St Martins Road, outside the Co-op in Gobowen, in Pant Glas and, outside
The Last Inn in Hengoed.

Please respect your amenities
Dogs should be kept on leashes when on
the Playing Fields.
Please always clean up after your dog.

THANK YOU to
All those people who
pick up litter off the
playing field, your
public spirit is
appreciated.

Photographers—would you like to see your photo
of the area on the front cover? Send them to:
clerk@selattyn-gobowenpc.org.uk and the best
will be used.
Supported by:
Please note: Portrait is better than landscape!
Cover image:
drawn in 1943 by Mr Thomas (aged 13)
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REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
in SELATTYN & GOBOWEN PARISH

Chairman’s report
Welcome to our winter edition for the year,
we hope you find it jam-packed with news,
helpful information and tips such as, how to
stay healthy and, access first-time central
heating grants. Hot off the press is the news
that Selattyn Primary School has been rated
as a Good, the report noting "Pupils enjoy
coming to this small and friendly village
school. Pupils are safe, happy and
successful." so well done to all.
Old Friends of Gobowen once again
requested the attendance of Parish
Councillors to an 'Any Questions' event at
one of their regular meals. Four Councillors
attended, including myself, and fielded a
wide range of local subjects. It is great to get
this direct feedback from the community
about what matters to them, what they are
concerned about and what they want to see.

The annual commemoration of the Armistice
1918 and Services of Remembrance to honour
the sacrifices of our war dead, took place on
Sunday 10th November across the Parish of
Selattyn & Gobowen.
Following a service at All Saints Church in
Gobowen, the Vicar, the Reverend Steven
Nicholson, led a procession of parishioners
and members of youth organisations to the
War Memorial in the village centre. Many
parish residents were assembled. After a
short service and the 2 minute silence, which
was marked by the Last Post sounded by a
young cornet player, representatives of local
organisations and the Parish Council laid
commemorative wreaths at the memorial.

In this booklet you will find details of the
‘Our Fallen’ project which has produced a
wonderful book about those that gave their
lives from our area in the First and Second
World Wars. Recently, a well-attended book
launch event was held with some of the
families of the soldiers in attendance,
alongside many members of the community.
As Chairman I was honoured to open the
event and place on record our thanks to the
dedicated team who have poured hours of
their time into producing this. I look forward
to a future report on this as it makes its way
out into the community.
Finally, let me wish all the members of our
Parish a merry Christmas of behalf of the
council and ask you to take a moment to
think of those that struggle at this time of
year and those who deliver the help and
services to support them.
Robert Macey
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Commemorating the “Fallen Heroes” of the Parishes of Selattyn, Gobowen and Hengoed
It gives me great pleasure to bring to your attention a new book commemorating our “Fallen Heroes” of the
First and Second World Wars from our Parishes of Selattyn, Gobowen and Hengoed. It was in the mind of
Huw Lloyd Ellis during his time as Chairman of Selattyn & Gobowen Parish Council, he formed a small
committee to work on the project, which we are delighted to say has now come to fruition. I now let Huw
himself take up the story:
“In our increasingly busy lives we move swiftly between tasks and events without thinking of or noticing
things that surround us. We have two memorials which are prominent architectural features
commemorating the Fallen of our Parish. These were erected and constructed by public commitments
and donations to ensure that their ultimate sacrifice was permanently and visually recorded within our
domains.
With the passage of time, as the generations pass by, the knowledge of who these persons were does not
fall onto everyone’s radar. How often do we look at the memorials and think about them? The purpose of
the book is to provide a record of the various individuals beyond their inscribed name on the monuments,
detailing a precis of their origin, connection and life within the Parish and sadly their demise. It will quickly
come to our attention that these individuals were the sons, husbands and brothers of residents of our
Parish and their sad loss was indeed a difficult one to bear. What would have been had they survived?
The centenary of the end of The First World War coincided with the half century of the formation of our
Parish Council and it was considered appropriate to use this book dually to commemorate both events.
Our Parish was created in 1968 following a Boundary Commission review in 1967. Prior to that Gobowen
was part of Whittington PC, and Selattyn was administered by Weston Rhyn. Our very first Chairman was
J R Bowyer affectionately known as Reg.
We as a nation and community owe a great debt of gratitude to our Fallen and to everyone else who took
part in the war effort to secure our future and freedom. Like many other things in life, the easy task is to
have the initial idea. The challenge is to deliver it! Countless hours of research have been necessary to
produce this book and knowing where to search, coupled with where to go next to complete the
information trail has been no mean feat. The dogged determination of the production team, together with
the valuable assistance of numerous Parish residents and families of the deceased has enabled this book
to be brought to the point of printing.
The finance to produce and print has been donated by many individuals and organisations, who also
recognise the importance of the publication. It is a truly community led project and the activities that have
led to its publication have galvanised the inhabitants of our Parish into securing a permanent written
memoir to “Our Fallen”. In my opinion, a Nation that respects her Fallen, commands great respect herself.
The Roundabouts front cover is adorned with a photo of a poster created by the late Mr Thomas of St
Davids Close, Gobowen, husband of Dorothy. It dates to 1943 when Mr Thomas was a pupil at St Giles
School, Wrexham and only 13 years of age at the time. A competition was being held to find a poster that
could be used as part of a fund-raising campaign to raise the sum of £275,000 to be used in the war effort.
This poster was awarded first prize and I am sure that you will agree it is a magnificent creation and a welldeserved winner. How fortunate we are that it has survived intact to this day. Many thanks to the Thomas
family for making it available to us. Shortly the poster will be winging its way to its new home in London at
the Imperial War Museum, who have described it “as of great significance”– Cllr Huw Lloyd Ellis
Huw mentioned the two memorials, the first to be erected was in Selattyn churchyard, it was unveiled on
18th July 1920 by Brigadier General J V Campbell. The second memorial was in the form of a brass
Processional Cross, unveiled in Saint Barnabas church, Hengoed, in June 1921 by Major General
Montgomery, where was it? A little bit of detective work found it in All Saints Church, Gobowen in regular
use week by week. It has 20 names engraved on it, the names are not very clear, but they are there. Do
ask the Churchwardens if you would like to see it, it is pictured on the front cover of the book. The
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Gobowen Memorial that we see today was the third Memorial unveiled in June 1922 by Major General
Montgomery. Three worthy Memorials commemorating our Fallen Heroes.

I would like to express our grateful thanks to Huw, Gary Bick and Neil Symon for their extensive research,
their computer must have been “red hot” as they tirelessly brought the biographies to life, to Steve Bond
our expert on the RAF, to Ray and Jane Hadlow for editing and preparing the book for the printers – a job
well done, our thanks also to Bishop John Davies for his introduction. It has been a privilege to be part of
this project and we all hope the book will touch your hearts as you read about the Fallen and their families.

“They shall grow not old as we that are left grow old,
age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning, we will Remember them”
Betty Shaw
Gobowen Scout Group
Our group continues to thrive with 58 young
people currently in the group, spread
between, Beavers, Cubs and Scouts. These
sections are supported by 18 leaders. We also
have 4 Explorer Scouts, who are part of a
wider district-based unit. All sections
continue to work towards gaining Chief Scout
Awards.
In July, 13 Cubs and 6 Leaders joined the
Scouts for a long weekend camp near Market
Drayton. The Cubs all gained their
Communications Badge via activities involving
Morse code, semaphore and codes. Other
activities involved invisible ink, periscopes and
pinhole cameras. They also did some shooting

and archery and joined the Scouts for “Its-aknockout” and a campfire.
The scouts camped for the whole week and 16
attended with 5 Leaders. Scouts gained their
Survival and Nights Away Badges, they also
slept out in shelters they had built and
survived on back wood cooking. The weather
was very hot so some activities such as the
water slide were very welcome.
Future dates to note13th Dec Coffee & Mince Pie evening
15th Dec Carol & Nativity evening at
Preeshenlle Chapel, members of the public
are cordial invited to join us
23rd Dec we are bag packing in Stans store

Make sure everyone stays happy and healthy
this winter—Top 5 things you can do to help

Ask if people have everything they need. When
bad weather makes it harder to get out, popping
out to run a few errands or doing an online shop
could be a big help to someone.
Check their home is warm enough. Over half of
older people worry about bills in winter, and around
1 million people aged over 60 live in fuel poverty,
meaning they can't afford to heat their homes
properly. The ideal temperature for your living room
is 21oC, while in the bedroom 18oC is best.
Help make sure everyone can get out and about
safely. When it's icy or wet outside, it's easier to
slip and fall. So helping to keep paths and
driveways clear and salting steps and slopes could
make a big difference. Green mould is particularly
slippery, but power-washing can get rid of it.

Encourage everyone to look after their
health. As we get older, we need to take a bit more
care of our health - even if we're fit as a fiddle. One
of the easiest ways to protect ourselves from
nasty winter bugs is to get the free flu jab. If
you're a carer, you can get it for free too. Available
at your doctors and some chemists.
Make time for relatives, friends and
neighbours. Darker nights and miserable weather
can make it harder for people to get out and about.
And if you're stuck at home, you can end up feeling
lonely and a bit down. Calling for a chat, popping in
for a cuppa or sending a card in the post can really
help let someone know you're thinking about them.
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Agnes Hunt Village Project – a new look for a new generation

A major new fundraising appeal has been
launched by Derwen College to create an
ambitious housing complex for young
adults with Special Educational Needs and
Disability (SEND).
The college aims to provide fully
accessible houses for students at Derwen
College to help develop independent
living skills which will prepare them for
life after college. The plan is to modernise
and adapt the properties in The Agnes
Hunt Village - a complex of 28 bungalows
based on the edge of Derwen College
campus in Gobowen.
The fundraising target is £1million and the
plans are to create fully accessible homes
with ensuite bathrooms, open plan living
areas, enhanced security features and
introduce eco-technology to create
houses that are as energy efficient as
possible.
Agnes Hunt Village is a unique and
cherished part of the Derwen College
campus. Created in the 1950s thanks to a
huge fundraising drive, the complex of 28
bungalows was built for people with
disabilities. Work began on the village in
1952 and was completed in 1955 thanks
to a very successful fundraising appeal
which raised £78,000 (£2million in today’s
money). The first residents moved into
the village in 1955 and quickly made the
Agnes Hunt Village their home.
After nearly 70 years, staff at Derwen
College believe the bungalows need to
evolve further to keep pace with the
changing needs of young people with
SEND.

College Principal Meryl Green said: “We
want to create houses that will provide
amazing learning environments for our
students for the next 70 years. The Agnes
Hunt Village is a fantastic resource for
the college and hundreds of students
have benefitted immensely from living
there over the past decades. We want to
continue that trailblazing spirit of the
1950s when the Agnes Hunt Village was
built, and provide cutting-edge houses
that all our students can access to learn,
grow and become more independent.”
The college is appealing for help to reach
its ambitious £1million target and would
like anyone who lived in the Agnes Hunt
Village to get in touch to share their
stories and help with fundraising.
Derwen College Fundraiser, Anna Evans
said: “It is amazing to think that the
Agnes Hunt Village was built thanks to a
huge fundraising drive, thanks mainly to
the generosity of the local community. “
“The Agnes Hunt Village has definitely
stood the test of time, and has enabled
so many people to live independent lives.
We need the community’s help again to
modernise the bungalows and make sure
they serve people with disability for
another 70 years.”
For more information to attend the
Appeal Launch, please contact Anna
Evans on 01691 661234 or email
anna.evans@derwen.ac.uk
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The Bungalows

memory of the pioneering founder of
Derwen College and was part of her vision
for a more independent life for those with
disability.
As former Derwen trainees, June’s
parents, Peggy and Bob Parry were
eligible to live in one of the modern
bungalows set in a quadrant around a
centre lawn and officially opened by The
Duchess of Kent. June’s mother Peggy had
Agnes Hunt Village – memories of life at
a paralysed leg due to childhood polio and
Bungalow Number 6
trained as a toymaker and seamstress at
Memories of fleeting goodbye kisses,
what was then called ‘Derwen Cripples
games of marbles in the hall, and DIY
Training College’. June’s father Bob lost
projects, came flooding back when
his leg as a young boy after complications
Nantmawr couple, June and Bill Braddick, resulting from being kicked by a pit pony
and daughter Ruth, visited Derwen
when working down Gatewen Colliery,
College’s Dame Agnes Hunt Village.
near Wrexham. He trained as a
Derwen College welcomed June, Bill and shoemaker at Derwen.
Ruth to view Bungalow number 6 – one
The pair met at Derwen College but didn’t
of the homes at the Dame Agnes Hunt
fall in love until they met again at a
Village which was built in 1952 to provide specialist training facility in London. They
independent housing to people with
married, and by many twists and turns of
disabilities. The bungalow, named
fate – including war, work and a daughter
‘Tintagel’ is one of 28 which was built in
– came to live back in Gobowen.

Sight Loss Opportunities
Group (SLOG)
Do you have or know
someone with a visual
impairment?
We are a social group that meet the first
Wednesday of every month 10am—12pm
in Oswestry Library. Everyone is welcome
for tea/coffee and a biscuit.
For more information, contact

Shropshire RCC 01743 360641
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First Time Central Heating Grants
Funding is available to install free first-time central heating to vulnerable and low-income
households across Shropshire. This includes households who have an existing gas connection but no
central heating or where a property can be connected to the gas network for the first time. Central
heating installs should be fully funded for qualifying residents and are available to tenants as well as
those that own their own home.
Data provided from the Gas Network operator Wales and West has identified more than 500
households are close enough to the existing gas network to be connected. This includes in parts of
Oswestry, Gobowen, Weston Rhyn and St Martins.
Oliver Rothwell, project Manager at Keep Shropshire Warm said
“we’d encourage anyone who is interested to contact our team today, whether for themselves or on
behalf of a relative or friend. Funding like this doesn’t come around very often, so we’re keen to help
as many people as we can”.
Applications are currently being accepted through the Council’s Keep Shropshire Warm energy
advice service – which is managed by Shrewsbury based charity Marches Energy Agency.
A range of free & impartial energy advice is available from the Keep Shropshire Warm team
throughout the year on Freephone 0800 112 3743 or via email advice@mea.org.uk
Children In Need Rickshaw Challenge
Residents of Gobowen came out to show their
support on the morning of 11th November
when “Team Rickshaw” and TV presenter
Matt Baker rode through the village. The
pavements of St Martins road were filled with
children from Gobowen Primary School all
cheering and clapping! A special mention
goes to 8 year old Freya Howes, who, using
her own pocket money to buy the materials,
made 146
bracelets and
sold them at
school. She
raised a total
of £160, well
done little
miss!

Dark Nights
As it is important that all lights are on,
please report any problems – lights
off, on all day or flashing on and
off, to the Clerk
T: 01691 886502 or by email
E: clerk@selattyn-gobowenpc.org.uk
It helps if you have made a note of
the SG number displayed on the post
when reporting.
Many thanks to all those who have
reported problems in the past.
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shop or cook, support to go to a café or
walk the dog –it all depends on the
individual.
We help local people to create and grow
their own small community enterprise
offering care in their own
neighbourhoods. Starting your own
business can be scary, but we have years
of experience supporting people to
create successful, inspiring care
enterprises all over the country. We
believe that local people are best placed
to find solutions to local problems.
Do you know anyone who would want
to help our community through
providing great quality care as well as
earning some extra money and working
flexible hours? Please do pass my
details on or request some of my flyers. I
look forward to hearing from anyone
who wants to know more. I can be
contacted by text, phone, email or
Facebook.
t: 07876 836317
e:c.clarke@communitycatalysts.co.uk
Facebook: @HelpatHomeShropshire

PLANT A TREE IN 2020
The Woodland Trust is providing
100 saplings for planting on
Gobowen Playing Fields in Spring
2020.
If you would like to join in and
help with the planting, please
contact Elaine Locke on 01691
659510 or by email:
elaine@moorsbroadband.net

Help us find caring superstars in
North Shropshire
My name is Chris and I run a new project
just for North Shropshire which aims to
increase the choice and quality of care
available to our older and disabled
neighbours.
We need your help to find those amazing
local people in North Shropshire who
could provide great quality help at home
tailored to our mums’, dads’, sisters’,
brothers’ and grandparents’ needs. This
might be offering personal care, help to

This project is run by Community
Catalysts. We make sure that people,
wherever they live, have real choice of
great local social care, health services
and other community resources. We are
a social enterprise which means we are
focused on making positive change
happen, not on profits. My help is
totally free to you as this project is
funded by Shropshire Council.
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the landscape both physically and historically.
This footpath runs north through the middle
of Gobowen and reappears in a recognisable
form along Preeshenlle Lane, continuing
north to cross the Llangollen Canal. The canal
offers a towpath that connects with a
number of paths including those leading into
St Martins and Weston Rhyn parishes. It
provides a good link for circular walks but is
not a path we are responsible for.

Footpaths around Selattyn & Gobowen
Parish—A Report by the Parish Paths
Partnership (P3) Group
Located in Border Country close to the North
West corner of Shropshire, the parish of
Selattyn and Gobowen has an important
network of footpaths. The P3 group of local
volunteers was set up two and a half years
ago to help maintain footpaths in the parish.
Assisted and trained by the County’s
professionals, we carry out clearance of
undergrowth and the maintenance and
replacement of stiles and kiss-gates in the
parish and have occasionally assisted
neighbouring areas.

St Oswald’s Trail is a circular walk of some 13
miles mainly around the outskirts of
Oswestry and some 5½ miles are in the parish
across the north part of the racecourse and
following clockwise through Brogyntyn Park,
on to Lower Hengoed and then along Wat’s
Dyke back into Oswestry.

The parish has 31 miles of footpaths. If you
are fit, you might manage to walk these in a
12 hour day, apart from the fact that several
have been blocked by landowners. The task
of maintaining these is, therefore, quite
daunting. Our small group would welcome
more volunteers. We are very friendly,
expect no existing skills, provide the
necessary tools and currently meet for only
half a day per month. You will probably
discover places you did not know existed
despite their nearby location.

Footpaths connecting the Racecourse to
Chirk form part of the Old Shropshire Way
Route 25, and Route 7 the Llanforda Circular
also crosses the Parish.
Walking for Life, Oswestry Group’s Walk 4
and the Gateacre Avenue Walk provide more
local routes. There is potential to identify
other short local circular routes for those not
wanting to embark on longer hikes.
Condition of the Paths
Offa’s Dyke path is separately maintained,
and work near the dyke itself, which is an
ancient monument, is strictly controlled. The
P3 Group have focussed on Wat’s Dyke,
repairing styles and the provision of a new
kiss-gate is planned onto Lower Hengoed
Road. This is a deviation from the identified
route to allow the A5 to be safely crossed by
the minor road bridge. In our view, the
footpath crossing of the A5 at level should be
discouraged as it is dangerous for much of
the day. In fact there are five points where
paths cross the trunk road in the parish. It
does provide a major barrier to pedestrian

The Footpath Network
There are a number of recognised trails that
cross the parish of which the most famous is
the Offa’s Dyke Path which runs north to
south towards the west of the parish. From
Craignant in the north the path runs along or
close to the actual Dyke much of which is a
distinctive physical feature. South of Carreg-y
-big the Dyke crosses private land and the
path re-joins it at the Old Racecourse just to
the south of the parish boundary.
Less well known is Wat’s Dyke which is of an
earlier date and appears as a clear feature at
the Old Oswestry Hill Fort which dominates
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movements. Fortunately there are three safe
crossing points. The bridge to Lower
Hengoed; the railway under-bridge to the
north-west of Gobowen which has a parallel
footpath; and the canal towpath on the
northern boundary of the parish.

this work. Some do, others are probably
unaware of the problem if they do not walk
the adjoining paths.
We are not responsible for paths along
highways or adopted paths in the built up
area. These are important for providing easy
access for pedestrians. It is of concern that
new housing developments do not always
make adequate provision for such pedestrian
linkages. The recent development of Wat’s
Meadow is an example where pedestrians
have to make a long detour to reach the
centre of Gobowen, whereas an easy link
alongside the railway could have cut the
journey by half a kilometre. Hopefully if
further development takes place to the
north, advantage will be taken to link with
the footpath that crosses the footbridge over
the railway. .
Such matters are the responsibility of the
County Council as Planning Authority. The
Parish Council should ensure they do this
when consulted on planning applications.
We make regular returns to the County
Councils Outdoor Group who provide us with
excellent support. We are told that we have
chalked up 365 hours-worth of volunteer
activity since we were established. The
County Council provide us with equipment
and a small grant to assist with out-of-pocket
expenses, and also provide the necessary
insurance cover.
We are also grateful to the Cooperative
Stores whose support enabled us to buy a
brush cutter, which has already proved its
worth. Our skills are developing, we have
made new friends, and hopefully we are
fitter as the result of our work.
If you would like to join us, you will be sure
of a warm welcome, so do get in touch with
Mike McKenna on 07565528821 to find out
more.
Roger Foreman, November 2019

The condition of the paths varies. Inevitably
most paths do not provide a smooth surface
and walkers need to be appropriately shod
and reasonably fit, especially when crossing
farmland. However, it is to be hoped that
some paths close to built-up areas provide
easier access for less mobile walkers.
Farmers are supposed to re-establish
footpath routes soon after ploughing and
planting. Some do, others fail to do this.
There is a problem where stock can make
some routes almost impassable, by creating a
mudbath, particularly in winter. There is no
obvious solution to this. The group would
welcome more advice on this issue. It is
understood that farmers receiving single farm
payments have an element that compensates
them for footpaths crossing their land.
A bigger problem is where footpaths have
been fenced off or otherwise blocked by
landowners. A number of these occur within
the parish, and the group is drawing up a list
of these. If these cannot be resolved
amicably, then the County Council can take
legal action, but we understand there is quite
a backlog of such cases. There is a current
issue in Hengoed which, we understand, may
soon be resolved.
While pleased with what we have achieved
so far, the Group is well aware of the scale of
the task we have taken on. We respond to
complaints, but there are many jobs we
would like to tackle if we had more time and
more helpers. Cutting back plant growth on
some footpaths where they follow passages
between properties is an annual task, and
there are a number of these. Again
landowners should accept responsibility for
11

vending machines at stations on this line
News from the
of route. It is planned to install a machine
Chester to Shrewsbury Rail
Partnership Winter 2019 (Gobowen) at Gobowen in December 2020.
The Rail Partnership is part of a
nationwide network of community rail
partnerships following the Department
for Transport’s Community Rail
Development Strategy and a member of
the Association of Community Rail
Partnerships.
The Partnership works to deliver an
agreed business plan following the DfT
strategy and the Wellbeing of Future
Generations Act.
The Partnership held their October
meeting in the Parish Hall in Chirk and
members representing the following
organisations were present: Wrexham
County Borough Council, Cheshire West &
Chester Council, Shropshire Council,
Network Rail, Transport for Wales,
Transport for Wales Rail Services, British
Transport Police, Severn Dee Travel,
Cambrian Heritage Railway, Shrewsbury
Chester Rail Users Association and the
Association of Community Rail
Partnerships.
Partners questioned Transport for Wales
regarding the December timetable, details
of which revealed the proposal to remove
two of the services serving our stations
(one morning and one afternoon) on
weekdays. This was to accommodate the
running of a new express Cardiff Holyhead train.
Transport for Wales Rail Services also
gave details of the station improvement
programme which is being rolled out and
the timetable for the installation of ticket

The Partnership will meet again in January
2020 in Shrewsbury.
Make your travel cheaper!
There are numerous annual Railcards
available such as the Senior (Over 60),
Family & Friends, 16-25, 25-30 and Two
Together which can offer up to a third off
fares. Some conditions can apply but as
an example:
Two adults and two children on a day out
to Liverpool from Gobowen
Normal fare: £45.30 with Family & Friends
Railcard:
£25.60
Your local booking office can supply these
railcards current annual costs £30.
Days out by train this winter
Birmingham NEC
Direct train to Birmingham International
station and just a few minutes away from
the exhibition centre.
Get there as they open. Use the 08.10
train from Gobowen, Monday to Friday,
or the 08.04 on Saturday. Arrives 09.50.
● 27th December-Toy Collectors Fair
● 9-12th January-Autosport International
● 25-26th January-National Running
Show
● 18-23rd February-Caravan, camping &
Motorhome show
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Christmas at Preeshenlle
Sat. 14th Dec. – 10.30am
Christmas Fayre
Sunday 15th Dec. – 11.00am
Morning Service
Sunday 15th Dec. – 6.30pm
Scout Group Carol Service
Wed. 18th Dec. 6.30pm
Village Carol Evening in Scout
Hall
Sunday 22nd Dec. – 11.00am
‘Hands at the Nativity’
CHRISTMAS EVE – 6.30pm
Family Carol Service
CHRISTMAS DAY – 10.30am
Family Celebration
Sunday 29th Dec. – 11.00am
United Service
Saturday 4th January—7.00pm
Twelth night party

Church Services
December services 2019
18th

Gobowen Carols Service
6.30 Gobowen Scout Hut
22nd The king is God with us, Isaiah 7:10-16
9.30 St Mary’s
11.00 All Saints’
Christmas Praise in the Pub
6pm Cross Keys Pub, Selattyn
24th All Age Christmas Eve Service
3.00 St Mary’s
All Age Christingle Service
5.00 All Saints’
Christmas Eve Communion Service
11.30pm St Mary’s & 11.30pm All
Saints’
25th Christmas Day Service
9.30pm St Mary’s & 9.30am All Saints’
29th Sunday Service
11am St Mary’s
with Baptism
11am Ecumenical Service at Preshenlle
The New vicar is Rev. Steve Nicholson and can
be contacted by telephone 01691 590564
or email: allsaintsgobowen@gmail.com

Thank you note
Phenzync would like to say a BIG THANK YOU to GYOF (Gobowen Youth Opportunity Fund) for funding
received.
The support received will help Phenzync in its aims to: increase inactivity amongst young people;
Increase health and fitness; build young people’s self discipline; encourage mentoring and character
building and enable young people to try something new.
Phenzync will enable this by continuation of sword fighting sessions that are inclusive and accessible to
all ages and abilities. Phenzync will also give young people the opportunity to gain nationally recognised
qualifications in Sports Leadership, and provide assessment for young people working towards their Duke
of Edinburgh Award.
Phenzync meets at Gobowen Scout Hut on a Monday from 5:30-6:30pm.
Please contact Bridie on 07773454157 if you would like to try sword fighting!
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Be proactive with rural crime prevention
I want to encourage all of you to be proactive in your approach to rural crime and take
appropriate actions to protect yourself and your property. As your Police and Crime
Commissioner I am committed to reducing rural crime and the harm it causes, ultimately
ensuring you feel safe within your community. There is an established team of dedicated
Rural and Business officers, who are able to offer advice and support for safeguarding
against rural crimes. Graham Donaldson, the Rural and Business Officer for your area, can be
contacted via graham.donaldson2261853@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Police and Crime Commissioner John Campion
For more crime prevention advice please feel
free to get in contact with me.
Please report anything suspicious to the police
on 101.
Kate Le’Clere, PC 3718
Oswestry Rural North, Safer Neighbourhoods
To report a crime please dial 101 or in an Team
Mobile – 07870 219518
emergency dial 999
PCSO Dave Hughes – 07870 219190
PCSO Pete Roberts – 07870 219019
Please contact us on the above numbers if
you have any issues you wish to discuss.
E-Mail oswestryrn.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk

Parish Grants
At the March meeting each year, the Parish Council considers applications
for grant assistance received from local organisations. If you would like an
application form or to find out more information, please contact the parish
clerk – 01691 886502 or by email clerk@selattyn-gobowenpc.org.uk.
Deadline for applications for 2020/21 is Friday 17 February 2020.
Full Council - All meetings start at 7pm unless
otherwise stated.
Wednesday 8th January 2020 - Gobowen Pavilion
Budget Meeting – TBC - Gobowen Pavilion
Wednesday 12th February - Gobowen Pavilion
Wednesday 11th March - Selattyn School
Wednesday 8th April - Gobowen Pavilion
Wednesday 13th May - Gobowen Pavilion
14

Finance & Executive Committee
meetings (6pm start):
Wednesday 25 March 2020
Amenities & Services Committee
meetings (7.30pm start):
Wednesday 25 March 2020
All committee meetings held at the
Gobowen Pavilion

Shropshire Council Winter Road Gritting and Snow Clearing
Forecasts are received at three times during the day, a morning summary of the
previous night’s weather, main forecast at 13.00 and an evening update at 18.00 .
Updates to the forecast are issued as and when there is a significant change in the
weather. 24 hour access to forecast ensures staff have latest information.
The decision on whether to treat the network is taken by a Shropshire Council Officer
in each of the 5 Divisional Offices, the local one being Oswestry, on receipt of the
lunchtime forecast. This is then relayed to the contractor as soon as possible to allow
them to prepare for carrying out the treatments.
During the weekend and bank holidays, a member of Shropshire Council Staff for each
area receives the forecast and makes the decision whether to grit and informs the
contractor of that decision.
During periods of snow, Shropshire Council staff and Kier staff provide a 24hrs per day
service to remove snow and keep the main network open.
When the main network has been cleared and is running satisfactorily, the secondary
network is treated. After which attention is given to the minor road network.
Shropshire Council has approximately 100 snow plough contractors, the majority of
these are farmers who use equipment provided by Shropshire Council eg.; snow
ploughs, tractor mounted gritters and snow blowers to assist with snow clearing.
Shropshire Council has approximately 850 salt bins at strategic locations based on a
risk assessment across the network. The salt bins are replenished each year prior to
the onset of winter and it costs approximately £80 to fill each bin.
Gobowen Mobile Library
Visiting Selattyn, Cross Keys on alternate
Tuesdays, 10.05—10.15am

COFFEE AND CHAT
Northwest Shropshire group meet at:
The Wynnstay Hotel, 43 Church Street, Oswestry
SY11 2SZ
On the last MONDAY of the month 4-6pm
Groups are open to anyone living with Epilepsy,
their partners, parents or carers
For more information contact:
Maxwell T: 07812 771946 or
Will Butterworth, Central England Manager T:
07770 837970
E: wbutterworth@epilepsy.org.uk

14 January 2020

21 April 2020

28 January 2020

5 May 2020

11 February 2020 19 May 2020
25 February 2020 2 June 2020
10 March 2020

16 June 2020

7 April 2020

30 June 2020

For mobile library enquiries, please email:
libraries@shropshire.gov.uk or phone 01743
255024.
15
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Groups run on the following days:
Chirk Methodist Church on Mondays at 5pm
and 7pm
Oswestry Memorial Hall on Wednesdays at
9am, 11am, 1pm, 5pm & 7pm
New members welcome. Consultant Emma.
Tel: 07581 458656

The Old Friends continue to meet on the 3rd
Thursday of each month in Gobowen Church
Hall. Membership is £5 per year. Most
months we enjoy tea at 4pm, with some
entertainment. We also run 5 coach trips a
year open to non-members.

Gobowen Old Friends is open to any
For crime prevention advice, please
Gobowen resident over 60 and enquiries can
feel free to get in contact your local PC/PCSO
be made to the secretary, Heather Ryan, on
Please report anything suspicious to the
01691 239709.
David Ryan (Chairman)

Hearing Aid Clinic
Drop in for hearing aid tube changing, battery
collection and advice on hearing aid care.
Oswestry Library, Arthur St, Oswestry
SY11 1JN
1st Wednesday of the month 10am - 12noon

Clinic is staffed by NHS Audiology trained
volunteers. For more complex repairs or
problems with how your hearing aid sounds
please contact Shropshire NHS Audiology by
phone (01743 261482) SMS (07913 798467)
or email audiology@sath.nhs.uk

police on 101.
Kate Le’Clere, PC 3718
Oswestry Rural North,
Safer Neighbourhoods Team
Mobile – 07870 219518
PCSO Dave Hughes – 07870 219190
PCSO Pete Roberts – 07870 219019

Please contact us on the above numbers if
you have any issues you wish to discuss.
E: oswestryrn.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk

To report a crime please dial
101 or,
in an emergency dial 999

Selattyn & Gobowen Parish Council
have a website where you can find
details of all council meetings.

Oswestry Carers Group
Are you caring for someone who couldn’t
manage without you?

Visit www.selattyngobowenpc.org.uk

Last Wednesday of each month 11am-12pm
The Meeting Room, Oswestry Leisure Centre,
Oswestry, SY11 4QB

Like us on facebook

For more information please ring Carers
Trust4all on 01743 341995

Follow us on Twitter
@SandGPC
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Three Parishes Big Local Update
Grants
We recently awarded Qube a grant to
deliver free art workshops in Weston Rhyn,
Gobowen and St Martins as part of The Big
Draw Festival 2019.
Environmental artist, Tim Pugh worked with
participants aged from 3 to 92 to create a
fabulous giant turtle picture, sparking
conversations about recycling.
New Community Plan
Our 1 year Community Plan has been approved by Local Trust and will be available to view very
soon via our website and Facebook page – please keep checking.
If you would like to submit an application for either of our two grant funds, Community Chest
(up to £500) and Bigger Grants (£501+) the next deadline for applications is:15 th March 2020
Please contact Bridget for an application form.
Drop In’s - Do you want to know more about Three Parishes Big Local, what we do, what we
can you with? Come and see us if you have any questions, would like to discuss funding for a
project or activity or if you have an idea for something that we might be able to help with you
can drop in anytime between 10.00am until 1pm and 2pm until 5pm.
Co-working space – This free service continues at Gobowen Central and Hub is open to anyone
who lives or works in the Three Parishes Big Local area. A co-working space is where people
who usually work at home, or on their own, can occasionally come together and work in a
shared space with others. If you would like to find our more, please get in touch. Co-working
is from 9.00am – 5.00pm. We also offer co-working in St Martins and Weston Rhyn, please get
in touch if you would like to know more.
Want to keep up with Three Parishes Big Local news?
Contact Bridget, Paula or Cath
on 01691 656882 or at info@big-local.org
Find us on Facebook and Twitter @3PBigLocal
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Community News
l

Village Volunteering is a local Qube project that wants to spread the word about local
volunteering opportunities and support people to become involved in local
community groups. It is funded by the Three Parishes Big Local Programme.
Volunteering is a great way to get to know people, help in your local community and
gain new skills and experience; and there are lots of opportunities available right on
your doorstep! These include helping at library events, delivering meals to older
people in the community or taking part in local conservation projects.
For more information about the current roles available or if you think your
organisation would benefit from recruiting volunteers, contact Caroline Wix,
Volunteering Officer at Qube - 01691 656882 or email volunteering@big-local.org.uk.

Parish Library Services
Gobowen Library
St Martins Road, Gobowen, SY11 3NP
gobowen.library@shropshire.gov.uk
01691 653388
Opening times:
Tuesday
10am – 1pm, 2pm – 5pm
Wednesday 10am – 3.30pm (term-time
only, staffed by Derwen
College)
Thursday
10am – 1pm, 2pm – 5pm
Saturday
10am – 1pm
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DO. More than its name
suggests.
Disability Oswestry (now known as DO)
supports everybody with any kind of
disability, everywhere in Northwest
Shropshire.
They have regular monthly meetings,
with a speaker, a chance to network –
and coffee and home-made cake!
Everybody is really welcome to come
along.
They also publish and regularly update
their DO Directory giving details of, at
the moment, 64 local groups who
support disabilities. These include
physical disabilities, learning disabilities,
dementia and people referred by mental
health services. There is also support for
the elderly and socially isolated. Copies
can be obtained electronically or in
Gobowen and Oswestry Libraries.
In June 2019, working with Oswestry
Library, DO organised an information
day. This was so popular that it will be
repeated as ‘DO 2020’ on June 20th next
year. They are also asked to give advice
on anything which might affect the
disabled (currently disabled toilets), and
are happy to help when ever needed.
For more information, or to receive our
monthly newsletter, please contact
Penny Rice on 01691 680382 or,
email: disabilityoswestry161@gmail.com
DO Meetings 2020 Programme
All meetings are at 10.30am in the back
room at Hope Church, Laburnum Drive,
Oswestry, SY11 2QR. A minimum donation of £1 is requested, all of which goes

towards Hope Church’s new building fund.
January 22nd
Planning the DO 2020 information Day.
Plus start of year admin and the big
question.... What do we want to do in
2020?
February 26th
Living with diabetes. A strictly nonmedical series of personal experiences of
living with this condition.
March 25th
Laura Kavanagh-Jones, Vulnerable Per
sons Officer from Shropshire Fire and
Rescue Services giving lots of advice on
fire safety.
April 22nd
Elaine Payne from The Friends of Parkies
– Living with Parkinson’s disease.
May 27th
Julie Apted from Carers Trust4All talking
about their work.
June 24th
Brian and Janneke Johnson telling us
about their work for the Special Olympics.
July 22nd
Heather Ireland, Manager of Shropshire
Mind.
August 26th
Coffee – venue to be announced.
September 23rd
A representative from Ethos – Transition
Housing in Oswestry.
October 28th
A representative from Age UK Shropshire
Telford & Wrekin.
November 25th
pre-Christmas coffee.
December 23rd
No meeting!
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Gobowen All Rounders, School Lane,
Gobowen, Oswestry, Shropshire, SY11 3LD
01691 653147
www.gobowenallrounders.com
gobowenallrounders@gmail.com

Ofsted rate us as ‘Good’.

‘The standard of care is outstanding. Staff go above and beyond to support children
and their families when they request further help. They work closely with parents to
promote seamless continuity for children when they first start at pre-school.’
‘Staff have provided expressive arts sessions for children. This has helped children to
become extremely confident and self-assured and develop outstanding moving and
handling skills.’
‘Children are learning the skills they need for school. Some aspects of their
development are better than good, including their levels of concentration that are
much higher than expected for their age.’

Ofsted, April 2018

We offer quality childcare for children aged 2-5 years,
from 8.30am until 3.00pm, term-time only.
We accept 24U funded places and Nursery Education Funding from children the
term after their third birthday.
We offer 30 hours funded places for eligible 3-4 year olds.
We also accept childcare vouchers and tax free childcare.
Stay and Play session free to all families every Thursday during term time
1.00pm to 2.45pm
For more information or to book your child in to our setting,
please call in and see us or contact us as above.
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Mon

9.00-11.00am

Gobowen Baby & Toddlers (Term time only)

All Saints Church Hall

07800 808151

Mon

2.00-4.00pm

‘Sparklers’ Pre-school (2nd Mon of month)

All Saint’s Church Hall

672983

Mon

5.00-7.00pm

Gobowen Youth Sessions

Gobowen Pavilion

677170

Mon

5.30-6.30pm

Sword Fencing (for ages 8+)

Gobowen Scout Hut

Mon

7.30pm

Selattyn Woodturning Club (2nd Mon of
month)

Oaklands

Tue

9.30-11.00am

O.A.S.H.G. T'ai Chi

Gobowen Scout Hall

Tue

10.00am-4.00pm

Oswestry Men's Shed

Oswestry Showground

Tue

10.00am-12.00pm

Village Volunteering (2nd Tues of month)

Gobowen Library

Tue

10.30-11.30am

Extend Exercise for Men & Women

All Saint’s Church Hall

Tue

2.00-3.00pm

Books Aloud (2nd Tues of Month)

Gobowen Library

653388

Tue

2.30pm

Women’s Fellowship

Preeshenlle United
Reform Church

658016

Tue

6.00-9.00pm

Dance Classes (Ballet, Tap) All ages

Preeshenlle United
Reform Church Hall

07590 632050

Tue

6.00-7.15pm

Beavers

Gobowen Scout Hall

658016

Tue

6.00-7.30pm

1st Gobowen Girls Brigade

Christ Church,

680708

Tue

7.00pm

Women’s Institute
(1st Tue of month)

All Saint’s Church Hall

656914

Tue

7.30-9.00pm

Kempo Karate

Gobowen Scout Hall

777463

Wed

10.00am-4.00pm

Oswestry Men's Shed

Oswestry Showground

07821 357 356

Wed

12.00pm

Dinner at Preeshenlle (fortnightly)

Preeshenlle School Hall

658016

Wed

2.00-5.00pm

Indoor Bowls

All Saint’s Church Hall

650736

Wed

2.30-4.30pm

Lunch Club (2nd Wed of Month)

St Marys Church, Se-

Thu

10.00am-4.00pm

Oswestry Men's Shed

Oswestry Showground

Thu

10.00am-12.00pm

Gobowen I.T. Project (term time only)

Gobowen Pavilion

655385

Thu

1.00-2.45pm

Stay & Play (term time only)

Gobowen All Rounders

653147
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07773 454157
661500

07821 357356
656882
07854 258087

07821 357 356

Thu

2.30pm

Mothers’ Union (4th Thu of month)

All Saint’s Church Hall

659674

Thu

4.00pm

Gobowen Old Friends Association
(every 3rd Thu of month)

All Saint’s Church Hall

239709

Thu

6.00-7.30pm

Fun & Friendship Group
(from age 7)

Preeshenlle Schoolroom

658016

Thu

7.30pm

Salsa Dancing Classes (fortnightly)

The Last Inn, Hengoed

659747

Thu

7.00pm

Phoenix Group (formerly W.I.)

Institute in Weston Rhyn

658110

Thu

7.30pm

Ladies’ Guild (2nd Thu of month)

All Saint’s Church Hall

650516

Thu

7.30pm

Orthopaedic Male Voice Choir (every
Thursday except August)

Orthopaedic Hospital

772882

Fri

9.00-10.30am

Little Badgers

Selattyn School Hall

659744

Fri

10.00am-1.00pm

Selattyn & Gobowen Parish Paths
Partnership (2nd Friday of the month)

Locations vary

07565 528821

Fri

10.30-11.30am

Extend Exercise for Men and Women

Meadowbrook

07854 258 087

Fri

5.45-7.30pm

Cubs

Gobowen Scout Hall

658016

Fri

7.30-9.00pm

Selattyn Youth Club

Selattyn School Hall

690511

Fri

7.45-9.30pm

Scouts

Gobowen Scout Hall

658016

Fri

8.00-9.30pm

Explorer Scouts

Gobowen Scout Hall

658016

Sat

9.00-11.00am

Bryn Y Castell Coppice Conservation
Group (every 2nd Sat of month)

Coppice entrance off
Fernhill Lane

07565 528821

Sat

2.00-4.30pm

Gobowen Celtic FC Home Matches
(to May 2018)

Gobowen Playing Field
Gobowen

Contact the Elderly

Various locations

Sun

07896
804435
0121 603 1331

If there are any changes to the arrangement of these Clubs & Organisations please contact the Clerk via email (details
on page 2) to keep the information printed here as up to date as possible.

Paws Parlour— Professionally trained dog groomer
Paws Parlour
2 Limefield Cottages
The Wern
SY10 7LG
07951 241132—Helen
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Interior & Exterior
No jobs to big/small
All homes kept clean
Free Estimates
T. 01691 662775
M. 07968607058

don.gbradley@icloud.com
Find us on Facebook—
Donbradleypainteranddecorator

MARTIN HUMPHREYS
Home and Garden Improvements/Maintenance and Repair Service
Local, reliable and friendly service
All aspects of household and garden maintenance undertaken:
UPVC replacements/Faschias/Fencing/Patios/Joinery/Welding/Repairs
Radiator swaps/General Plumbing/Door hanging/upgrades
Mobile 07963932778 Home 01691 662770 OSWESTRY
Please feel free to contact for a free quotation. No job too small.

OSWESTRY BRIDGE CLUB
If you enjoy playing Bridge, come and join us on Monday and/or
Thursday evening at the Memorial Hall, Oswestry for a friendly
game of duplicate bridge.
6.50pm for a 7.00pm start
Session fee £3 (non-members £4)
We welcome bridge players of all standards from novices to experts
Interested? To find out more, please contact:
Margaret Pritchard on 01691 654234 or visit www.bridgewebs.com/oswestry/
24
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Anthony Roberts Tree and Garden Care

Established 1997

◼ Tree Surgery
◼ Hedge Trimming
◼ Fencing
◼ Patios
◼ Logs for Sale
◼ Landscaping
◼ Wood Chipping
available
◼ Stump Grinding
antsgardening@yahoo.com

Bar, Lounge and Function Room, 3 large screen TV’s, Pool & Jukebox
Low cost Membership

www.theclubgobowen.co.uk
e-mail – info@theclubgobowen.co.uk
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GARAGE DOORS SUPPLIED & FITTED ⚫ DOOR REPAIRS
⚫ UPVC DOORS AND WINDOWS

⚫ ROLLER DOORS ⚫ SECTIONAL DOORS ⚫ UP AND OVERS
⚫ RETRACTABLE DOORS ⚫ INSULATED DOORS ⚫ AUTOMATED DOORS
⚫ ROLLER SHUTTERS

Premier suppliers & Installers throughout Shropshire, Cheshire
and North Wales

Office: 01691 770137
Service: 07968 901971
E-mail: superiorgaragedoors@mail.com
Chirk, Wrexham
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Roy Davis B.Sc. (Hons) MPSP
Foot Health Practitioner
Toe Nails Cut and Filed, Corns, Hard
Skin, Ingrown Nails Treated.
For a home visit call:

01691
777130
ANDREW

DAVIES

HEATING / PLUMBING
Gas Safe Registered
38+ years experience
Boiler Repairs / Servicing / Radiator
upgrades / Cooker installs / disconnects /
taps changed
Landlord Certificates Very competitive rates

Call 07443040467
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• This unique station is operated as a rail agency by a social enterprise. We trade on a
not for profit basis to offer the community the benefits of having a staffed station.

• The facilities provided here are almost wholly financed by the small commission we
are paid when we sell tickets to you.

• Unlike some internet sites we do not charge either a booking fee or a credit card fee.
• We aim to give you the best independent rail travel advice and are able to sell all rail
tickets.

• We have a café in the waiting room run by the Derwen College.
• We can also arrange group and business travel - for details email sra@btconnect.com
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Wills, Probate,
Powers of Attorney

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
‘Oakwood’
Salop Road, Oswestry
A caring and professional
24 hour service.
Private Chapels of Rest

Wills £150
Lasting Powers of Attorney £150
Probate – call for details
For free info call Paul Humphreys on:

Tel. 01691 652233

Www.Asset-Wealth-Preservation.co.uk

Simon Jones—Electrician

Joiner / carpenter

Part P Registered

No job too small

No job too big or small

Wardrobes, doors & wooden floors
40 years experience
For free estimate call:

• New PCs & Laptops fully installed at

home

• Spyware Removal/Installation of

Leading Edge Spyware Prevention

• Performance Tuning and Business PC

Support

• Upgrades and Automated Backup
• Remote Support/Annual PC Health

Check Also Available

For low fixed Prices from £19.95
PC/Laptop Stopped running or running slow or need a replacement?

Call Justin on (01691) 830822 or (07772) 596029

Joinery, Plumbing, Tiling, Painting, Decorating,
Small Electrics, Kitchen Fitting, New Door &
Window Fits, Door & Window Repairs, Wardrobes, Cupboards, Shelving, New Taps, New
Sink Fitted, Tap Washers, Tap Seating, New
Toilets, Bathroom Refurbishments, New Showers, Wet Walling,
Extra Rads, Interior & Exterior Painting, Wallpapering, Wall &
Floor Tiling, Extra Sockets etc. etc.
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Cambrian Medical Centre, Oswestry,SY11 1GA ..….652929
Cambrian Pharmacy, Oswald Rd, Oswestry ………...670292
Caxton Surgery, Oswestry,:SY11 1RD
Emergency & General Enquiries…………………………...654646
Appointments..........................................................653600
Prescriptions………………………………………..…...0333 3583509
Repeat Prescriptions…………………………………………….658519
Chirk Surgery
………………………………………………….772434
Day Lewis Pharmacy (Gobowen) ……………………...652377
Plas Ffynnon Medical Ctre, Middleton Rd, Oswestry:
Appointments & Enquiries ………………………………….655844
Signature Smiles Dental Practice.............................662719
SHROPDOC NHS Out of Hours………………………………..…..111
Chirk Community Hospital, John’s St, Chirk.0300 085 0003
Princess Royal Hospital, Telford………………...01952 641222
Robert Jones & Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hosp. …..404000
Royal Shrewsbury Hospital, Shrewsbury…….01743 261000
Shropshire Nuffield.......................................01743 282500
Wrexham Maelor Hospital………………………...01978 291100
Gobowen All Rounders ………………….………………...653147
Gobowen Primary School …………………….……………...661343
Marches School, Oswestry
…….………………...664400
North Shropshire College, Oswestry…...…..…………...688000
Selattyn School …………………………….…………………….659744
St. Martin’s School
…………………………………….776500
Children’s Centre Services …………………………………….656513
All Saints Church ………………………………………01691 590564
Preeshenlle United Reformed Church ……….………...658016
St. Mary’s Church, Selattyn
………………….……661226
St Oswald’s Parish Church ………………………….………...652861
Our Lady & Saint Oswald’s Catholic Church ….……..652248
Local Police.....................................................................101
PC Kate Le’Clere ………………………………………. 07870 219518
General Switchboard (non-emergency)……. 0300 333 3000
Crime Stoppers ……………………. 0800 555 111 (FREE CALL)
Border Veterinary Centre, Oswestry
Park Issa Veterinary Hospital, Oswestry

………...670395
………...670067

Arriva Midlands North, Oswestry Depot......0344 800 4411
Community Rail Officer …………………………………….772784
Gobowen Railway Station …………………………………….681010
National Rail Enquiries (local call charge)..... 03457 484950
Owens Coaches, Oswestry
……………………… 652126
Traveline (public transport information)….. 0871 200 2233
Dial-a-Ride
…………………………………………………. 671571

Age Concern
……………………………………...0800 678 1602
Childline (FREE) ……………………………………………..0800 1111
Citizens Advice, 34 Arthur St, Oswestry….….0344 499 1100
Community Meals....................................................886502
Gobowen Allotments…………………………….………….....886502
Domestic Violence Helpline (FREE) ………….. 0808 2000 247
Gobowen Library …………….………………………………….. 653388
Open:
Tues: 10am-1pm, 2pm-5pm,
Weds: 10am-1pm, 2pm-3.30pm (term time only),
Thurs: 10am-1pm, 2pm-5pm,
Sat: 10am-1pm
Gobowen Post Office............................................... 658814
Shropshire Council (General Enquires)….…..0345 678 9000
Qube ………………………………………………………………. 656882
R.S.P.C.A.......................................................0300 1234 999
Shopmobility............................................................656882
Social Services Dept (North Area).................01743 253911
Oswestry Leisure Centre………..………............0345 000 7004

Road Safety
Pedestrians, please make sure
you are alert and not looking at
your phone when needing to
cross the road, also headphones
can be very dangerous for
pedestrians, you need to be able
to hear hazards as well as see
them!

